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Plot, Part Two.

	Part Two of the Plot deals with three seperate settings.  they are:

Setting.004	MorUte Territory
Setting.002	Coos Bay
Setting.005	Sebastopol Free California


Overview


Hook for Team

	The Plot starts with a visit by Mr. Johnson.  He wants to hire a mage and a decker.  The mage 
is to tag along with the decker to attempt to intercept a hacker who appears to be using magic on the 
matrix and who has made serious in-roads into the corp database.

	The decker's "magic" is just a special effect of programming.  The mage will spot no magic 
everytime the mage breaks out of the matrix and views the site astraelly (which the mage will be able 
to do as both will be physically present next to the processor).

	Following this task, the two will be asked to take a team to run a raid on the MorUte 
Archology at Granite Mountain -- a massive gene and genealogical database.  The employer is 
looking for information on potential dwarven blood-lines.

	The cover is taking a couple Panzers from Seattle to Salt Lake and then down to the St. 
George Armory.  There the team will pick up a load, take it to Sebastopol California and then leave 
the Panzers.

	The team is to return to Coos Bay with the information after completing the Panzer run.

	Tapping into Granite Mountain from Salt Lake, the team will encounter Philco-Novelle 
employees handling counter-intrusion at Granite Mountain.  They may have a nasty run if they don't 
break cleanly (or reach an accommidation).

	In Coos Bay they will find that their Mr. Johnson has become a victem of the HMHVV in 
dwarves and was staked and burned.

	However, his employers still want the information.  They can be found if the characters are 
careful (the locals suspect them of criminal involvement in the HMHVV problem Mr. Johnson had 
-- and the locals are probably right).


Sidelights 
	This plot allows the characters to travel, meet some interesting locations, add to their 
contacts, and have a really scarey mess at the very end.


Typical Use of this Scenario

	A typical run could go as follows:

Pick up Panzers.

Get used to Panzers.

Load Panzers.

On the road, get ambushed on the way to Salt Lake.

Get to Salt Lake, clear customs, etc.

Tap into Granite Mountain.

Copy off blood-line information.

Get clear/make deal/reach accomidation.

Leave Salt Lake (with hot pursuit?)

Stop at the Provo Philco-Novelle plant.

Trip to St. George, encounter toxic wilderness Shamen on way.

Complication on buy.

Finish Panzer modifications.

To California.

	Clear Customs

	Deliver Panzers

	Re-negotiate pay

Arrange trip to Coos Bay.

	(motorcycles, cars, horses, maglev train, etc.?)
Chance Encounters on I-5 to Medford.

	(unless maglev train taken)

Stop at Medford interchange.

Experience Medford trading post.

Over-mountain to Coos Bay. 
Encounter shapeshifter tribe(s)/orks.

	Trade

	Tariff

	Other

Coos Bay

	Newpaper account of Mr. Johnson & HMHVV

	Stop by MagicDoc where Mr. Johnson had last stay

	Trace Mr. Johnson's sponsers

	Deliver information, negotiate payment

	Get out alive from a nest of HMHVV types

Find local fixer/fence

Next shadowrun/return to Seattle.


